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OUR MORNING EXERCISES, 

The morning exercises, If you will 
take notice, are treated by some stu- 

dents as something they are com- 
pelled to do. Some of you 
realize what the little thing, free- 

dom of speech means. You don't 
realize what it means to be an 
American An American! How 
wonderful! America with no march- 
ing armies, no dictator; and DO Mass 

murder bombings with innocent by- 

st prs portraying the leading roles, 
Youi do not see your own door step 
littered with the mutilated bodies 

of ‘old men, women, and young chil- 
dren. 

Yes, vou ougitt to be thankful that 

Loretta 

you are an American and should pay | 

tribute to your Creator and to your 
country. You can show your graii- 
tude for these things, in a small way 
if you wish, by taking part earnestly 
in your morning devotions: not 
merely repeating the Lord's Prayer 

bat praying it slowly and reverently. 

Some do not even say it. So you? 

Do you think what you're saying or! 
is your mind on that date for Fri. 

day night? 

The religious people of our high 
school could draw up a plan of 
morning exercises with a “dally 
theme.” By this we mean that in- 
stead of each teacher selecling a 

different reading from she Bible all 

exemplify the same 
identical mornings. 

Allen Hewitt. 

pray 

ATTENTION, ABSENTEES! 

A new system of checking absen- 
tees has been put into effect which 
the supervisors hope will takes care 

of this matter in a more systematic 
way. If for any reason you are abe 
sént, from any class, you will report 

to Mr. Sollenberger receive a 

ecard numbered for » riod. The 

teacher must sign bis or her name 
for the period from which the pupil 
has been absent, and at the end of 

the «day the card must be returned 
to Mr. Sollenberger. All excuses are 

due the morning following the abe 

sence. Pupils, please bear this in 
mind and give us your cooperation 

fray I 

MUSIC PROGRAM GREAT 
SUCCESS 

The stu body d be com- 
mended on ita fine reception of the 

assembly program on music appre- 
ciation. The music department was 
rather dubio } senting this 

dent eT Tol 
Gi SL0US 

mod na 

scause of the in- 

1 the part of the audience 
to talk and make unnecessary noises 
This was far the best regular as- 
sembly of the year, as far as atten- 
tiveness was concerned. If this good 

conduct continues, there will be more 

and betier assemblies, 

A number of people have om- 
plairied that certain pupils who sal 
at the front of the room made re- 
marks about the people who were on 
the stage doing their best to give 

interesting program, while othe- 
ved those around them by 

talking. If this rudeness should 
continue, §t might be necessary 0 
discontinue assembly altogether; so 

let's keep up the good work of last 
week and assure our students of 

programs in the future, 
RR Sik 

TSK! TSK! 

B. H. 8. can boast of at least one 
female hunter in its midst. Georgi- 
atna Holt, a member of the Sopho- 
more class, while tramping through 
the Allegheny Mountains with her 
father, suddenly sighted a good- 
sized deer. Raising her gun, Georgl- 
anna, was successful in hitting her 
target, but not wounding her prey 
enough to down the beast. The shot 
raised her spirits, however, and she 
quickly fired the second time. This 
time her aim proved true, and the 
deer fell to (18 knees, turned over, 

and lay still. 

Tt was estimated that Georglanna 
bagged about a sixiy-pound one. 

don't | 

“theme” on 

FAIR COMMITTEES 
Saturday, December 17, has been | 

set as the date for the School Fair, | 

This is the fair sponsored by the 

Student Senate and the Red and 

White News staff. Great enthusi- 
asm has been shown, and the event 
is expecled to be a greal success. 

The {following committees have 

been appointed: 

Advertising Cordon Vars, chair- 
man; James Hoy, Jean Bloomquist, 
Dave Thompson, Tim Beaver, 

Booth Committee—CGladys Roberts, 
Chairman; Betty Ever, Lols Miller, 
Harry Curtin, Theodore Linquest, 
Mary O'Hara, Joan Vogt, David 

Kachik, Dorothy Stevens. 

Decorating Committee—Helen Ol- 
sen, chairman; Emmy Lou Craig, 
Jerry Woodward, Jack Cole, Mary 
Vogt, Gerald Miller, James Wilson, 

| Robert Cheesman, Richard Austin. 
Dance Commitiee-—-Jean Caum, 

chairman; Phyllis Hillegas. 

Tea Room-Mary C. Walizer; 
{ Carolyn Kachik, Mary G. Hartsock, 

Jean Clevenstine, Betty Miller, Bar- 
bara McGowan, Matilda Chick, Beu- 
lah Smith, Elizabeth O'Brian, 

Ticket Committee—David Thomp- 
son, chairman: Dick Valentine, Allen 

Hewitt 
willis 

IT DID HAPPEN HERE. 

The pupils of B. H. 8. may not be- 
lieve this, but two reporters of the 

Red and White News couldn't find 
{their way out of the building one 
Thursday evening after setting up 
the newspaper. The following con- 

versation took place: 

“The Ic locked. How are 
we going out of here?” 

“Lets try the side door” 

“No, it’ 

“What 
dark here” 

“We” have to go down through 
the cafeteria and out the Lamb 

| Street door.” 

“We can* 

ght. Well 
one.™ 

“You go hunt the other light, and 

I'l stay here to turn this one off.” 

Silence. "Did you find it yet?” 

“Here it is—no, darn, that was a 
rough piace on the wall” 

“Hurry up! We don't 
stay here all night.” 

“There's no light here; we'll have 

go out in the dark. Leave the 
light on!” 
“Where are 

hand.’ 
‘1 think there's a step somewhere 

but I don't know where it 8." 
“We're going to have 10 feel our 

way to the door.” 
“There's the step at last 

thought we'd never make it.” 
“Cee, it's 50 dark in here; it gives 

me the creeps. Doesn't iL you? Let's 
nary.’ 

“We're almost to the door. There, 
I have it open. I thought for a min- 
ule it was locked.” 

“Be sure you get it locked again 
because Mr. Sollenberger sald that 
loo many doors have been leit open 
ately.” 

“Come on, let's get out of here” 
EXIT. 

mt door’s 

to ge 

$00." locked 

we now? v do Cee, ILS 

+ see to the door by this 
have 10 find another 

want to 

fo 

you? Give me 

I 

W—  _— 

ITS GOING TO BE A 
PRETTY FAIR AFAIR 

Tims marches on! A mere three 

days for those imbued with the holi- 
day spirit to save their pennies for 

the Christmas Fair, which will be 
held in the gym under the sponsor- 
ship of the Student Senate and the 
newspaper staff. 
The features of Lhe fete are many 

{and varied; 4 tea room. that haven 

(of all Ialr-goars; fortune telling for 
those who wish lo learn what the fu- 
ture holds in store; dancing for both 
“jitterbugs® and the treadery of 

more glately measures; a fish-pond, 
quoits, and other entertainments 
destined to appeal to everyone who 

attends. Last minute shoppers will 
sigh with relief when they spy the 
booth of attractive gifts selling for 

liltle more than the proverbial song 
| The gay confusion wil] be increas- 
ied by old time barkers and atirac- 
{tive vendors, advertising their wares; 
jand last, but not least a part of the 
B. H. 8. Band. the cream of the ¢rop 
80 10 speak, will play several num- 
bers. 

! a al 

i “PET PEAVES” 
{ Raymond Pomson—having some 

other boy date Virginia Capers. 

Betty Grove--not being able to go 
i hunting. 

Paul Eberhart—having his hair 
| mussed up. 

Jerry Woodward-—not being able’ 

to live in Somerset. 
Dave Kachik—not being able to! 

(gee Stella every night. 
| Jack Steele—not getling notes 
from Charlotle Penrod. 

Congratulations, and more power 10, pop Curtin-.to have any one make 
you on the trigger. Georglanna. 

I 

A NARROW ESCAPE 

Joan Long, a student of the Belle- 
fonte High School, experienced sa 
narrow escape last Sunday, when 
she was traveling toward Tyrone 
with her parents. 

The accident occurred about 8:46 pon Momgomery.not being able 
p.m when a car approached the 
longs wrang side of the road. In 
order to avoid a collision, Mr. Long 
swung the car sharply to the right. 

As a result, the back wheel slid into 

second prize which he won during a 
photo const, shosured oy 
Westinghouse Company. 
Mr. Dubbs “bagged” his 

a 

g 
a
 

Ie 
: 

§ 
|! 

fun of his dear little car. 
i ‘Betly Howard--not having a date 
{on Friday night. 
i Dick Valentine—finding notes in 

biology book. 
Allen Hewiti—not being allowed 

to carry all the tablets up to study 
hall at onoe. 

Jean Adams~being so tall 

to have an alarm clock in school to 
wake him up ot the end of classes. 
Mary Louise Nelo—when all the 

teachers give homework at once. 
Eunice Btover—io be teased about 

John, 

Tony Boscalno—io be called “Ma-~ 
: caroni ” 

Helen Klinger—to be asked where 
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Friday, December 2 

Dear Diary, 
Swing high, swing low, here we 

go to the music of the Keystonalrs 

And boy! every one did his share of 
swinging at the high school dance 

tonight, Don't let anyone try to 
tell you that its only we young'uns 
that are the jitterbugs of Alma Mater 

because Miss Carr and Mr. Miller 
can do a mean shuffle when the op- 
portunity presents itself, 

® 
Saturday, December 3. 

Dear Diary, 
Just think, diary! Only two weeks 

till our big school fair. The red and 
| white colors of the school will be 

temporarily turned to red and green, 
Those alone will create a festive 
scene; and when the decorators gel 
the booths and all thelr wares on 
display, it will be absolutely marvei- 
ous, diary, and I'm not just kidding. 
Scandal hag It that there will be & 

tea room with a menu that would 
amaze the chef at the Ritz-Plasa— 
well, anyway theyre going to have 

ice cream and cake. Theres going 
to be some SNAPPY JaZz originating 
from one cor the gym too. The 

music will be made by anyone thal 
wanls 10 hot foo: over the dance 

floor. All in all it's going to be a big 
affair so don't miss it 

Su 

ner of 

nday, Dec. 4 

Dear Diary, 

Time creeps on! Ho Hum just a 
v s R11 A our drowsy sunday. 

, December 5, 

Dear Diary 
Zip! Crash 

I was promoting 
afternoon in 
attempiing Wale the 

of the house. 1 was perched on top 
a step-ladder deeply obsorbed 

placing a star atop a tree, when the 

adder went on strike and folded up 
As a result I'm the one that’s de- 
corated, but not with X-mas trime 
mings—-it's with bruises at various 
places and they're a lovely shade of 

{ blue, 

WO dex 

ir 
all 

% 

Tuesday, December 6 

Dear Diary, 
Quiet please ! 

a $ En -oh, I forgot 
Now we shall hear 

: tell you Miss Mor- 
gan put on an exceptionally inter- 
esting assembly She had her 
f ictrola at school: and she 

WU program consisting 
u-classicals and 

ou hear al 
ale program, 

» difference in 

ng that are required 

the musicians thal produce them 
initia 

F. F. OF A. ORGANIZES. 

Future Farmers of America 

organized al the Bellefo: 
School late in September. It 

organized by argiculture 
the purpose of hettering 
homes in this community 

The members are Charles Ort, 
Grant Brower, Donald Biddle, James 

Curtin, Wayne Eckley, Nelson Fisher, 
Raiph Harper, John McKibben, Bob 

i Penninglon, Toby Plauzner, Clyde 
Rhoades, Donald Taylor, Donald 
Walker, David Shope, Robert David. 
gon, Mark Smith, John Saxton, lee 

Oettig, Paul Krape, Russell Yorks, 
Lester Reese, Clair Poorman, Mah. 
ion King, Kenneth Spicer, Theodore 
Rhoades, leonard Resides Jay 
Schiegal, Charles Gettig, Mr Kor- 
man. 

The officers of this chapter are 

President: Paw Krape, vice- 
president, Basil Robison: secretary, 
Mark Smith; treasurer, Theodore 
Rhoades; reporter, Charles tig. 

Following 8 the “Long-time Pro- 
gramol F. P. A” 

1. Encourage increased acreage of 
fruit. 

“ 
- 

tetas 
VOGAY 

reforestration 
increased acreage 

Encourage 
3. Encourage 

of lugume crops. 

4. Encourage home improvement 
and beautification 

5. Improving of poultry produc 
tion in the community. 

6. Conservation of wild animal 
ife, 

7. Encourage hybred corn pro- 
jects. 

8. Distribute shrubs 
9. Have P. F. A, ball team, 
10. Present plays. 
11. Hold monthly meetings 

12 Visit farm shows. 

13. Enter judging contest, 
{i 14. Have parent and son ban- 
' quets, 

15. Have F. PF. A. projects. 
This chapter meets once a month, 
and the time for the next meeting 
was set for January 3. ‘Thoge be- 
jonging paid twenty-five cents at 
other ‘meetings. The officers were 
elected by secret voling and each 
candidate was nominated by the 

| members, 
IY, Rn 

COMEDY APPRECIATED 

Everyone rushed to assembly last 
| Wednesday 14, with their nickels in 

{hand and one thought in mind-—to 
iget a front seal for the 
that was to follow. And no wonder! 

i Lucille Elmore and David Hartley 
i provided a program of grand enter- 
tainment and spontaneous fun with 

‘8 proper blending of dignity. Miss 

{ Elmore, the cousin of Fred Stone 
{eminent stage and screen star, has 

{appeared with Fred in such musical 
{ comedy successes as “Top Top” and 
“Stepping Stones.” Her program 

jeonsisted of original characteriza- 
i tions, songs, dances, mimicry, and 
unique ventriloquism. 
Students of B. H, 8. left assembly 

  

HOUSEHOLD 
SCRAPBOOK 

Candles, 

Candles may be made to last half 

again as long, if each candle is taken 
by the wick and given a good coating 

of white varnish. The varnish will 

keep the grease from running down, 

and will thus preserve the life of 

the candle, 

A Pleasant Aroma 

ttle orris root in a muslin 

bag into the water when bolling 
vour handkerchiefs. ‘Then, after 

ironing, the handkerchiefs will have 

a faint odor, of violets. 

| Stubborn Lids 

| Mason jar lids can be more easily 
removed if the jars are first placed 

upside down in hot water for a few 

minutes. Running hot water over 

the lids 5 also effective, 

Sewing Hints 

Instead of cutting the thread at 

the end of a finished seam stitched 

on the machine, twn and stitch back 

again for about an inch. Then cut 

thread and this will avoid X 

Kk of tving the ends 

Put al 

Removing Odors. 

To remove an odor from a bo 
t half full of cold wailer, tow 

ttle 
eh 

a tablespooniu] of dry 
been added. Shake, 

for a half and 
x clear 

hour, 
water 

Cream of Tomato Soup 
It has been discovered that when 

soda is used in cream of (omato sOUp 

to prevent ecurdling, it deslioys wae 

vitamin C, so necessary to good 

health. Curdiing can be prevented 

in cream of tomato soun, withoul 

oErvVe a 

Rubber (Cleanser 

F H on Of 

and warm water 

cleaning rubber 
home. It not only cleans the 

but adds +0 its lie by keeping 

and pliable. 

Softens the Walter 

I water is hard, add a hand- 

ful of borax along with the 
ng purposes 

85 a whitener and soften 
well 

Griddle Cakes 

ddle cakes and 
1 finer texture | 

nl separately and 

4 last 10 the bat 

Chapped Hands 
mu foe 

£25: a0 

J0usen 
Le is 

cid ammor 

excellent for 
" ; 

arucie; aa Ld 

rubber 

it soft 

{ the 
108 N 

Th 

will act he 

water as 

waffles will ha” 
f § 

od Jot 
Pert 

"4 of 

Ag 
8 ON agus ammonia 1 

gylcerine Add enough 

obtain a slight perfume 
parts 
rosevwaler to 

Removing Rusty Scrowy 

Apply a red hot of a rusty screw fo and then remove with 
while Lhe screw is still 

STATE COLLEGE 
s Eva Luce Bdna and Jrein 

A od In Bellefonte on Sal- 

iron fo Lhe De 

a 
a screwdriver 

- ET aT 
SOT inl 

Ty ryt 
a0 

M 
Luce 

Lt) a5 

William Rice of Park Avenue 

the weekend visiting 

Mr and Mrs. OG. C 

any aveupe had as 

guests Mi 
Lewisiown 

Lady State Rebekah Lodge No. 322 
- 

the lodges of the Cen- 

Af tern x0 

spelt 

Bunbury in 

8s 
ag 

and Mrs Charies Case 

vas 

4 Coun 

atid evening sess 

Hall Thursday. 
bekah assembly 

ent: Mr: Bessie 
Springboro, Mra, Martha Farm 

retary. Philadelphia, M 

Nichols, Marahal Eas 
ang Mr Sam Kune 
Jersey Shore 

Rev. George H., Ketterer, | 
ragior of 81. Pauls Methodist 
pal church, accompanied by Mrs 

Ketterer attended a meeting in towr 

recently, 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kunes ana 
children of South Miles street sper 
Sunday ai the Frank Powell hon 
in Linden Halil 

Mrs. Delia Williams of Bast Col- 
lege avenue had as her weekend 
guests her son-in-law and daughter 

{and son of Humme stown. 
| The many [riends of Mrs. Geory: 
Shuey will be sorry to hear of her 
death ai her home in College 
Heights, Saiurday evening 
Mf and Mrs. John Bohn and 

daughter of State College R. D. were 
visitors in Bellefonte on Saturday 
afternoon. 

Kathryn Hoffman of Heisler siree! 
who was confined to her bed because 
of fliness, is pow able to be at her 
work again. 

Mrs. William Dunkel of South 
Burrowes street was the guest of 
‘honor at a surprise birthday party 
on Friday evening at her home 
Those present were: Mr, and Mr: 
IM. H. VanZant, Mrs, Alice Nearhood 

Mrs. Clara Lynch, Mra. Grace Reed. 
er. Mrs. Walter Parsons, Veda Par- 
sons, Alice Marie Dunkle, Is 
Amanda Brown, Mrs. Eva Luce 
Edna and Irvin Luce, Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Long, Mrs. Sarg Erb and Mr 
and Mrs. Willlam Dunkle, 

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Pugh of Eas 
Foster avenue gpent Friday in Du- 

Eisle Kresge of Fast Nittany 
avenue spent the weekend in Harris. 
burg visiting friends. 

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Parsons of 

Helster street had as their guest on 
Thursday Mrs, Levica asartin of 
Bellefourte, 

Mr. and Mis. William Markle of 
{North Patterson street had as their 

tre in an afternoos 

inthe 1. 0.0. F 
folowing Re 

2s were 

one, 

t Sunday at the home of his 
in Cresson. _ 

Beard of Heister street 
weekend visiting at his 

Page Three 
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| CENTRE COUNTY'S LEADING 

Public Sale Reaister 
All Interested buyers of Live Block, Implements, Household Goods, 
ete, at public sale, turn their eyes to these columns first, Make 

sure your ad in full description, appears in this sale register, 

J STTTTTTTRT STITT Re TTITH SHIT: @ THTTENINNT o TTR SHRI € RRL he dl #0 et et 

undersign- 
the estale 

PRIVATE BALE~-The 
administrator of 

of the Inte W. H Fry will offer ot 
private sale (n the village of Pine 
Grove Mills the following described 
sluable real estate; G-room frame 

dwelling house on Main Street, and 
1 necessary outbhulldings. Private 

bids will be roceived by L. Frank 
Maves, Lemont, Fa. (Phone Slate 

College 2042) until sold, OG. Mac Fry, 
administrator. L. Frank Mayes, auct 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10--Isaac CO 
Harpster will offer at public sale on 
ds farm 6 miles west of Pine Grove 
Mills or 3 miles north of Penna 
Purnace, livestock, farm implements 

d some household goods. Sale at 
1 p m. J. BR Ghiband, ict 
Terms cash, 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 
Bellefonte Trust Co., Or 
Jennie 8. Fisher wild offer 
ale on the premises in Uni i 
Borough » fill line of household 
goods and real estate. Sale at 12:30 

m L. Frank Mayes, auct 

DPCEMBER 81-C. M 
executor of t date of Wil- 

{ Mile 
male 

od 

LA 

ite © 

fer at public 
one-fourth 

eruburg, the homoests 

nedsting of 4 ¢ 
past ure wn 

s timber and 
a few farm 

Chevroled sedan 
carpenter 

noon 

prose 

'S 

anc 

Dad 

yiaoksm) 
Sale at 

th 
12 o'clock 
auctioneers 

TUESDAY, FEB. 28 
wr will offer at 1 
Limes 

Wise & 

ote ( 

1-The 
ywned by 

lakes- 
an 
Harrisburs 

urpius of 

WEDNESDAY 
any Meadow 

MARCH 
Farm 

’ loge 

ire 
fom of stock will shed Inter 

Saie at ll am Sovith, anct 

I JAY, MARCH 2--On the Kep- 
1 st Pihnore e Of 

implements 
EM. Senith, 

full x 

livestock 
nt Sale at 11 
Smith, auct 

MONDAY MARCH Gn Viotor D 
Thompson will offer at public sale on 
the Lyon's farm, § miles east of 
Bellefonte, slong Jacksonville road 
livestock and jmplements Bale at 
§ ocixk Clean-up sale. E M 

Baie 

rie 

Smith, atet 

TUESDAY, MARCH T7-—Walter Smith 
iid ster at publi on tae 

Charlies Hosterman farm, 2% miles 
southwest of Miihetm. on the Para 
disse roed, restock and ag 
plement. Bale at 10 a m yos 
and Stover aucts. This a clean- 
up sale 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH s-—-Roy MNc¢- 
Kinley, 3 miles east of Centre Hall 
on the Lieb farms siong stele high- 
way ending to Penne Cave, will sell 
live stock and Term npiements 
Sale at 10am E M Bmith suct 

WEDNESDAY MARCH 8M H 

one 

Millhedm, (ivestock and 
Bale ad P30 Wise & Hubler 

TUESDAY. MARCH 9-C. M 
on the Walter Homnen farm a 
fall will sell! Mwesfock ang full Yn 
of farm implements. Clean-up sale 

beginning a 5 a m E MM Snith 
ancl. 40 

MARCH 2-Ceo. K. Long 
of Madisonburg will af- 

4 ve 

Huby auot 

FRIDAY. MARCH 10D. ©. Bahn will 
offer at public sale on the Brook- 
erhofl mile gouth of Old 
Fort along Lewistown road. Mull ine 
of farm implements and live stick 
Clean-up sale. Bale at 10a. m. KE 
M. Smith suct 

SATURDAY, MARCH Il-Park 
Sover on A. Meyer farm, 2 
wmllem wont f Cohyarn will holt a 

hog sale, conslsling of about 100 
head Sale at 12 o'clock p.m. Wise 
and Hubler, auct 

MONDAY, MARCH 13-00. W 
will offer at pubiic sale on H 
Meyer, farm loosted 3 miles south- 
east of Rebersburg. livestock and 
farm inplements Sale at 10 o'clock 
Thies Is a clean-up mie. Wise & 
Bubler, apct x44 

TUESDAY, MARCH 14-C. D Ker. 
statter will offer at public sale on 
the J. Frank Long farm, | mile east 
of Clintondale oni Sate Highway 
jeading to Lock Haven, livestock, 
farm implements and household 

Of the five butcherings that M. E 
Hettinger and son Willard Het- 

ing did Jasi week Mr. Clarence 
§ were the biggest. Mr 

Schnure’s hogs weighed 511, 519, and 
507. 

Charles FP. Bartges of Washington, 
D. C.. spenst last Friday night at his 
parental home, 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Skiles moved 
into the home of Mrs. Blanche Mul- 
finger, 

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Bartges of Sun- 
bury, spent last Sunday at the home 
of the former's father. 

Harry Broem of Williamsport, and 
his sister Miss Mabel Brown of 

or 

2 

A 
the 

o 

Day 
T 

tools. | 

goods. Sale at 10 a mm EM 
Baty suet, 

TUBSDAY, MARCH 14-—T. R. and M 
L. Roth will offer at public sale ob 
the Robb farm, '% mile north of 
Howard, livestock and farm Lnple- 
ments, including 40 head of catule 
and 4 horses. Clean-up sale, Sale 
st 10 a. m. Wise & Hubler, ancts, 

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1986-—John 
Black will offer at public sale on the 
M. E. Stover farm % mile north of 
Coburn, Pa. lvestock, farm mple- 
ments and some household goods 
Clean-up sale. Sale at 10 AL M 
Mayes & Btover, guot. 

WEDNESDAY MAROH 15—Elmer 
FKaullmman will offer at public gale st 
the Win. Ross near Pleasant 
Gap. live stock, lmplements and 
some household goods, Sade at 1% 
noon. EB M. Smith, suet 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1939- 
Weaver & Btover will offer at public 
sale on the Z. A. Weaver farm, 2 
miles west of Milheim, Pa, lve. 
stock and farm implements. Bale 
at Pam Mayes & Stover, saucts 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15-—Elme 
) will offer at public sale on the 

Mauck farin % mile east of 
Nvestook and farm 

and some household 
Eimer Hub. 

farm 

H 
Hublersbury, 
implements, 
goods. Sale at 12 noon 
fer sum 

THURSDAY, MARCH 16-1. R. Bickle 
will offer otf public sale at Stony 
Point schoplhouse, on road lesdin 
{room Waddle to Stormstown, a fu 
ne of farm implements and Mve- 
stock. Sale at 93530 a mm. Mayes 
and Stover, gucts. Complete item. 
red lst of this sale will appear 
later 

FRIDAY, MARCH 
will offer at public 
mile east of Rebersburg, Pa, lve 
stock, farm implements and sone 
household goods fale st A080 
m. This Is a clean-up gale. Wise 
& Hubler, stot, 

FRIDAY, MARCH 17-—Eimer Witmer 
3 miles south of State Ounllege, on 
Branch Road lesding to Pine Orove 
Mills, will sell farm stock, imple 
ments and household goods. Clean 
up sale, beginning ut 9:30 sharp. E 

Smith, soot 

BATURDAY, MARCH 18-—Frank Harp. 
ser will oller ot public sale on the 
Mary K. Stewart farmn. 2 miles enst 
of Boalsburg slong Suate Highway 
Boute 322, farm nplements and 
livestock. Bale at 930 a m. An 
flemized lst this sale will De 
sublished later. E. M. Smith and 

fi L. Barpster, auctioneers, 

BATURDAY, MARCH 18-0eorge 
Stover on the J. W. Winkl 
farm, 2 miles wesi of Ooburn, 
soll farm stock and Implements 
. n-up sale. Staring of § o'clock 
a.m. Wise and Hubler auct 

ONDAY, MARCH 20. E Bartges 
wild offer at public sale at his farm 

8p ; Mills, live stock and 
implements 

TUBSDAY, MARCH 21:-Charies D 
Frasier will offer ai public sale 7 
miles east of Centre Hall on Slate 
Nighewy leading wo Madisonburg 
fivestook And g unplementa 
Bale ot 10am. E M Smith sust 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20-0. Mac 
Fry will offer at public sale on his 
farms at Rick Springs, four miles 
west of Pine Orove Mills, on State 
Highway route 40 leading © Tyrone 
g full Une of Uvestock and fartuing 
impletnents, including a large herd 
of cattle Sale arts promptly at 9 
A. mm. This will be one Of the larg 
oat males Of the spring season. KE 
Smith, aum 

THURSDAY, MARCH 23—-Joseph C 
Baron, will offer ot public sale on 
hig farm 3 mile normhienst of Beech 
Creo. Muli line of farm Implements 
and Jvesthod Sale at 0 a mn 
Oompiade Memived ils this me 
will sppear Inter. Foner Hubler 
auot 

PRIDAY, MARCH 
Botanic 

17—-Adsm  Relsh 
sale at his farm 1 

of 

M 

Wii 

MH-Ivin MM 
ck will ofler at public sale 

nile east of Howard, Uvestock and 
farm mplements. This is a clean 
up sale Smrtine a1 10 o'clock a 
Im Wise and Hubler auct 

26--Densiison 
public sale on 

uth fargo, two miles 
K Lvestork and farm 

lupiernenita Nean-upy sale, starts 
ing at 10ociotk a ma. Wine & Hub- 
ier, aucts 

E. M. SMITH 
AUCTIONEER 

Call and reserve dates. —Re- 

Phone State College 2715 or 
4144. 

Zeigler, William Mover, Lee Brown, 
George Burrell William Osman, 

Mr. and Mrs, C. B. Stover on Fri- 
day motored to Harrisburg to at- 
tend district meeting of State Farm 

Insurance. Then on to York for a 
weekend with Mrs. Myrtle Burrows. 

{ Mr. and Mrs. Max Corbett and 
family of Harrisburg spent Sunday 
(with Mr, and Mrs. Arch Heckman. 

Mr. and Mrs, Bruce MoOormick »f 
Sunbury, spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. William Osman. 
The Gregg Township Organization 

will hold a meeting Wednesday even- 
Hing in the auditorium at 8 o'ciock a 

Sunbury, spent last Sunday atl their 
parental home. 

Ros:lla Hetlinger and Josephine 
Stover were weekend guests of Mary 
Homan at Hagrisbyiz. They ats 
tended the Ice Poilies at Hershey on 
Saturday evening. Later their party 
was entertained by Betty Johnson 
at a midnight buffet supper at her 

nesy trip. 
Miss Violet Walker, Randell Ho- 

man and Richard Peltenberg attend- 
ed the lee Follles at Herzhey Sat 

x spending the weekend 
in 
man and Mary Homan. 

Mrs. Roy Bearson and Mrs. W, T. 
MacMorrow spent Thursday in Cen- 
tre Hall with Mrs. Searson's sister. | 

  

  

ONLY $1.89 
BELLEPONTR. PA 

FOR 

BILLIARDS 

TOBACCOS 

SMOKERS’ 

SUPPLIES 

PIPES— 
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Qa KAYWOODIES 

MILANOS; MEDICOS; SMOKEMASTERS 
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AND OTHER POPULAR BRANDS. 

Priced at from 

MAKE HOODS fo 
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_ 
al 
-— West High Street 
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Salona Hunters Successful. 

the recent doe 
are some of the 

Haroid 

Baker 

| SHELLS 

With the closing of 

owing 

Salona hunter: 
file GOW 

Thompson 

port Pike; Harry 
Hyner; 

sful Sugar Vai- 

wy: Gordon yas at While 

Deer Valley huntir 1 Bat i 
when he shot man Duck 

got his at Cherry Run; Glenn Hen 

derson made hi n the Bast Fod 

of Nittany Roland Herr 
brought ong home (rom Baker Ruin, 
Earl Powell was succes walle 
hunting on Couderspori Pike. AlVIn 
Duck brought his home [rom Bugar 
Valley: Joseph Smith shot a doe at 
we Coundersport Pike, and Delmont 

Williams whil 1 the Sa 
ona mountain shot a doe, 

Wirth was suc- 
v 

Kail 1 
1 
¥ aa 

{x3 
SRE 

Advertis 

they are doing fit 

vidends 

es ele te 

wy 

25 cents to £5.00 

YOUR SMOKING 

HEADQUARTERS 

Phone 114, 

HOODS 

Sunbury Man Fatally Injured. 
H. Kingsbury, retired 

bridge bullder, of Bunbury, died 
the Mary M. Packer Hospital, of in- 
juries received he was struck 
Oy aulomobile wie TOME 

Fourth Street at Arch. His injuries 
included fracture of the skull, 

fractures four ribs and intemal 
injurie George H. Block, driver 

of the car, gaid that the aged man 
epped directly into the path of his 

machine 

* HOOD'S * 
= I SE Sk i 

Chester 

an 

of 

1940 Census Big Job 

Approximately 150000 employees 
will be needed to take U. 8. 
Census In 1940 

$00900¢ YEAGERS 
MANY STYLES WOMEN'S 

SUEDE 

SHOES 

ONLY £1.79 

BRLLEFONTE. PA. 
TEETER. 

the 

  

*4 000 

YOU COULDN'T 
CHOOSE A MORE 

THOUGHTFUL 

  

  

    
  

  
  

    

BEAUTIFUL, “BETTER-SIGHT" 

LES: LAMPS 
A beautiful, moderately priced Christmas gift 
for young or old! Many models to choose from 

~~every one scientifically built to give that 

%0 easy, restful and enjoyable. An I. ES. lamp 
will give years of sight-protecting service. 
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